
4th Annual Ugly Sweater Run  
Course Map - 5K and Fun Run  

 
A Fundraiser benefiting Humboldt Educare Preschool 

 
Parking Instructions: Head down South I street toward the marsh and turn left into the 
undeveloped lot. Volunteers will be set up to direct traffic into lot. If the lot is full, please find 
parking on South G street. Parking will be limited so carpool if you can.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
Fun Run-  
-Begin in large parking lot at the end of I Street.  
-Start on paved road to the small parking area, then onto trail and turn RIGHT back toward parking lot, making a 
complete lap around Hauser Marsh.  
It is up to participants if they would like to do one lap (.6 miles) or 2 laps (1.2 miles) to complete the race.  
Finish in the parking lot.  
 
 
 



 
5K-  
-Begin in large parking lot at the end of I Street.  
-Stay on paved road to the small parking area, then onto trail and turn RIGHT back toward parking lot. Continue on 
trail past parking lot, up the stairs/trail and continue LEFT/ counter clockwise around Klopp Lake. (Mile 1 is shown on 
map) 
-Turn LEFT at intersection onto wide gravel trail, DO NOT turn right across bridge! Continue on wide gravel trail past 
Allen Marsh then parallel to paved road. Cross paved road at the CROSSING MONITORS and continue onto wide 
gravel trail, it will turn into a single track. Continue LEFT/ counter clockwise around Brackish Pond and Gearheart 
Marsh staying on trail. (Mile 2 is shown on map) 
-Turn LEFT, staying on trail, and parallel to the paved road. Cross paved road at the CROSSWALK with CROSSING 
MONITORS, go onto trail, taking the middle trail around Mt. Trashmore Meadow. Turn Left down the stairs/ trail to 
intersection and turn RIGHT toward Klopp Lake. (Mile 3 is shown on map)  
Finish in the parking lot.  
 
 
 
 
 
**Map and 5K directions are a copyright of Six Rivers Running Club. Special thanks to the club for all their help with 
this fundraising event.  


